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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

Editorial
Darlings^

A bi-yearly thanks to La Rey for providing the

Los Angeles area with the excitement and
glamour it should have. Really we shmld
nominate La Rey as an honorary staff member.
On to less pleasant subjects. First a thanks to

all ofyou who have given your support to our ad
section in the past. We regret that we have to

start charging for the placement of ads. You 11

see a price breakdown on the ad placement page
at the end of that section. This will be an initial

placement fee and we will not raise forwarding

fees. The expenses ofputting the magazine out

are getting astronomical and we would like to do
anything we can to avoid having to raise the

cover price. What we can give you in return is

more cover space devoted to the fact that we
have personal ads, which we have been neglecting

of late. And hopefully you'^ve noticed that we
have tried to raise the quality of our ad clerical

work. We try to keep up with deleting ads that

are no longer valid and we try to keep the correct

ad number with the correct photo, but we are

not perfect.

Please write to us immediately if your ads

come back from the post office undeliverable or

if you notice a flaw in your placed ads. We want
this magazine to be a way for all of us to feel

closer and to commuicate with one another.

Please stay with us through these rough times

and we will try to give you the best, most
entertaining forum for the kinds of things that

interest you.
Best wishes and much love,

Kim Christy







“Oh god, this is so humiliating!

Haven’t you had your fun yet?”



ves that does feel kinl dirt wear a petticoat!



“Ottch! No! i won’t cJ you Mommy! Ouch! OH .

please stop.”





Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Dear Kim,

I’m in Love (as truckers say)!!

I fell in love with Laura; (F.M.I.

V15 N3 #29) if she thinks she has a

long way to go, I’d hate to see

what she’d say about me.

I’m a trucker who wears panties,

hose, garters and negligees as often

as possible. I’ve been shaving my
legs every once in a while but can’t

all the time because I don’t have

the privacy I need all the time. I

wear panties all the time.

I wish I could find someone to

enjoy my feminine side with. My
first wife divorced me over it.

Back to Laura, does she adver-

tise in F.M.I.? I don’t think she

has far to go at all. I’m originally

from the Chicago area and when I

get back there sometime I’d like to

contact her if possible.

I’ve made a couple of New
Year’s resolutions: 1) To lose

weight so that I can look better in

a dress. 2) To not be ashamed of

myself or what I like to wear. 3)

To find out more about myself

and make contact with somebody
who can help me understand more
about myself and dressing.

Kim, I’ve been a longtime fan of

yours. I remember some years

back when you were just being a

picture in the magazine and not

the editor.

One thing I would like to see in

your magazine is a conversion

chart of men’s to women’s sizes or

how to measure yourself to pick

out the right sizes and whether you

are a petite, misses, ladies, etc. I

know most mail order catalogs

have charts, but where do we

measure ourselves to get the right

size?

As many have told you, you’re

the greatest and keep up the good

work.

Love,

Janet

Dear Janet,

Thanks for the good words. A
conversion chart would be an

excellent idea! Would any readers

out there be able to help us with

that?
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Dear Kim,

Seems like the highlight of my
life, when, after several trips to the

adult bookstores, I finally spotted

the beautiful cover girl and the

magic letters F.M.I. It’s really a

thrill for me. I hurry home, and

always dress, if I’m not already in

feminine attire, before even

opening the cover. Then I open to

your lovely presence, always

wondering how you’ll be dressed

and look. On to “Backstage” or

another interesting article, and to

“letters” and the wonderful sexy

stories by Priscilla, and some of

your other readers. And then the

beautiful ones. I can’t get over

Michelle. She is just gorgeous.

Finally to the feature stories and

Michelle
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personal ads. By this time I’m in a

fever, and wish I had a partner to

enjoy it all with.

After some early awkward
advances out of the closet, I think

I’m making some progress in being

an acceptable “lady” in public

although I’m still not very

confident, and always have the

feeling that someone is going to

point fingers at me and say “hey,

look at the man in drag.” And on

the rare occasions that I notice a

man smiling, I get the uncomforta-

ble feeling that he’s really laughing

at me.

I just can’t seem to manage the

soft feminine looks that I so much
admire in you. No matter how
hard I try, I feel that my promi-

nent masculine features show

through. It’s very discouraging

when I want so much to be a

pretty girl, although I know it can

never be. Still, there’s the urgent

need to keep trying.

Stay healthy and happy, Kim,

and I look forward to your next

FMI.

Love always,

Michelle

P.S. Hope you don’t mind the

somewhat daring photo, but I

adore sexy nylon satin slips and

panties to wear, and no one ever

sees them but me.

Dear Kim,

I very much enjoy your

magazine. It is done with taste and

class. I adore the photos of the

very professional and lovely ladies

who fill each page. It is a fantasy

for us to view and imagine that we
could ever be so gorgeous. I am
6’2”, 190 lbs., a TV, 6’5” in heels,

and draw more than my share of

attention no matter where I go. I

go out dressed at least once a week

and I adore being a girl. I only

wish there were more men over 6

feet tall who appreciate girls like

me. At any rate. I’m close to a fun

TV scene in Washington, D.C.,

and I travel to NYC, Rochester

and Atlanta, so I can indulge my
femme side regularly.

Best,

Lynne

Dear Kim and FMI,

Your publication is far and away
the most superior of its type. I

anxiously look forward to each

issue. I am very grateful to your

publication, as in the past, using

the personal ads section, I have

been able to meet the right people

to occasionally indulge in my
fantasies with. You, Kim, have

been a model for all T.V.s as you

have shared your love with us. For

this I most sincerely thank you! I

hope your magazine can help me
in the fulfillment of my most

important fantasy as is described

in my personal ad. I would have

no objections to being in any of

your other publications and would

like to hear from other readers

with similar aspirations. You have

contributed so invaluably to “our

world” and again, thank you for

being you!

Love,

Carole

P.S. If you could in any way find

the time to return my photo (for

future use as duplicates are hard to

get) it would be greatly

appreciated. Also, Kim, I have

chronicled many of my “true

experiences” and would love to

share them with you if you need

them for publication. (I have also

begun a book) (They would make
even a straight person pant!)

Thanks again!!

!

Love,

Carole

Dear Carole,

Thank you so much! I’m sorry

that we cannot return the ad

photos. They must stay on file in

our office for legal reasons.

Please, Carole, share some ofyour

personal experiences with our

readers and me, we’d love to hear

them!

Love,

Kim

Dear Ms. Christy:

I recently read a letter published

in FMI which compelled me to

write you. My hope is that you

have retained Laura’s address

somewhere in your records and

would be kind enough to forward

the enclosed letter to her. I’ve only

read one issue of your magazine,

which was Volume 15, No. 3, but I

believe you are doing a great

service to many human beings

trapped in various states of gender

confusion and misidentification.

The forum you provide is much
needed, and Tm sure, has helped

many individuals in terms of both

assistance and self-expression.

I found Laura’s courage and de-

termination very moving. She’s an

inspiration and she’s very attract-

ive besides. I think she sees flaws

in herself that others would not.

The world needs more Lauras.

Sincerely,

MTM

P.S. (Not that it matters, but I’m

not a TV, TS, etc. I’m just a

regular male of the species who
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likes to choose his own friends. I

found Laura very special and

would someday like to call her my
friend.)

Dear Readers,

Laura’s letter came to us with

no return address. Although I’m

sure that the support and care for

her that is reflected in our letters

section reaches her somehow.

Priscilla

Dear Kim,

In answer to your questions in

issues ^28 and 29, I think “TV
Confessions” is very appealing and

hits home with me. Reads like

something I would like to do. I

also like both “Allure” and

“Backstage.” Very sexy pictures.

Battle of the VIP’s was marvelous,

and your “cover girl” Michelle is

just too much. I’m in love with

her.

Still like Letters best. I’m sur-

prised more “girls” don’t write. I

agree with you that Laura is very

pretty. She doesn’t have to change

a thing and could go anywhere as

a “girl.”

Thanks Kim, for your help and

understanding. Would not only

like to see more of your “partici-

pation,” but more pictures of you

as well. You’re still the greatest.

And if I could be one of the

“girls” in your “Drag Do’s and

Don’ts.” I’d love it, even if I were

a “don’t.”

Love,

Priscilla

Thanks, Priscilla,

Tell all your friends to write us

more often. We love long, chatty

letters.

Best,

Kim

Dear Kim,

Hi, I just read my first F.M.I.

magazine. WOW! After all these

years I now realize my dreams can

come true. I really can become the

woman I have always wanted to

be. If I may, I would like to tell

you a little about myself so you

know where I am coming from

and what I’m looking for.

My chosen female name is:

SUSAN HEATHERTEN; my male

figure is: 5’lVi”

,

140 lbs.,

371/2-30-38, my chosen female

figure is 5’lVi”

,

125 lbs.,

44DDD-26-38. I am currently 31

years old.

My main problem is not having

the guts to come out of the closet.

I have been out in drag only three

times. Not only that I don’t have

the figure I want, and I really

don’t know how to dress, I have

had such a great fear someone

would find out that I never took

the time to learn proper dress and

make-up.

I have been wearing female

clothes, (under my male clothes)

since age 9. I have never found out

what size I wear; if it feels and

looks good, I wear it. The bra and

panties I am wearing right now
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^^The yearning is so

strong that I can taste

under my male clothes feel very

good to wear, but I need help to

get the rest of me put together. I

do not look, sound, or act female,

but the yearning is so strong I can

taste it. A few other facts: I am a

virgin, I am working part-time,

and I have a hobby that I like — I

collect all kinds of pictures of

women I want to look like, or

clothes I like & want to wear,

perfume and make-up I want to

wear and things I want to do as a

woman.
I know it is going to take time

for me to change to what I want to

be, but I need answers and

support. Some of the questions I

have are: 1. Who can I contact in

my area to help me learn about

proper dress and make-up? 2.

What is the best way to begin my
new body, breasts, removal of

hair, etc. 3. Are there any places in

my area that can help me get on

the road to becoming employed as

a woman? 4. Are there any

meeting places for someone who is

new to going out all decked out,

social functions, dances, etc.

I hope to meet you.

Love always,

Susan Heatherten

Dear Susan,

Please fill out the ad form for

the personal ads. There are a lot of

people out there who would be

willing to help a sincere person.

Best of luck

K.C.
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Dear Kim:

Here is a sequel to the story by

Sally that you were kind enough to

publish in issue ^26. I hope you

like it.

After it was over and Ted was

laying back on the car seat still

moaning and saying how terrific it

had been, I felt very strange and

ashamed.

I couldn’t believe I had really

done it. Here I was kissing a boy’s

penis and just after I had promised

Daddy that I was going to be the

best daughter a father ever had

and after both Mother and Daddy

were good enough to allow me to

have a sex change. What kind of a

lady was I starting out to be?

I straightened my skirt, put on

fresh lipstick and asked Ted to

take me home. I said I don’t

suppose you’ll have any respect for

me now. But he took me in his

arms and kissed me, told me he

loved me more than ever, and

wanted me to be his girl. He said

what happened wasn’t my fault.

He made me do it and it would be

our secret. That made me feel a lot

better and when we got home I

agreed to see him the next evening

with both anticipation and concern

about making love to him again.

The next morning at the

breakfast table Mother asked me if

I weren’t seeing the same young

man too often. I wondered if she

suspected something. Then 1

revealed that he wanted me to be

his girl and go steady. That was a

mistake because Daddy was hardly

used to seeing me in skirts yet. He
said absolutely not, no son of his

was going steady with another boy.

Mother corrected “Daughter” but

he said he didn’t care. When I was

eighteen and changed sex for good

I could do anything I wanted. But

for now, no more boyfriends. I

flew crying to the bedroom. What
was I going to tell Ted?

Then Mother came in to comfort

me, but said there was no way to

change father’s mind. I reminded

her that the junior prom was

coming up and she had promised

me my first long dress to wear to

it. She said she would work on

Daddy and not to worry I would

be one of the prettiest little girls at

the prom.

Then I phoned Ted to tell him

the bad news. He flew into a rage

and said he was going to see me
anyway. I said yes, honey, we

would see each other at school.

Thinking I couldn’t see him again

made me miss him terribly. I

wanted his hands feeling my
developed breasts and I loved it

when he held me close and kissed

me and slide my skirt up and

placed both hands on my panties

and pressed me into his stiff

organ. I couldn’t wait to get to

school. In morning class I sat

across the aisle from Ted, wearing

a mini skirt that showed my nylon

clad legs almost up to my panties.

I could see that he was going crazy

looking at them along with several

other boys in class. At noon Ted

asked me to go for a ride with him

and I just couldn’t wait. We went

to a secluded spot and started to

neck. We were both so hot we

couldn’t stand it. He began to feel

me all over and I felt the outline

of his stiff penis through his pants.

He said, “Please, honey. Take it.”

I opened his fly, took out his huge

shaft and covered it with kisses.

Then he begged me to let him

screw me. Oh, how I wanted to
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spread my legs, slide down on that

throbbing cock and become
completely impaled on it. But I

said I couldn’t and brought him to

climax the only way I could. Later

he asked me if I was ever going to

let him take me. I promised him
that when I was eighteen I was

going to let him stick that big

thing in me and screw me to death.

He became hard again

immediately. I giggled and said,

“Oh, Ted, and I just put on fresh

lipstick!”

Mother was true to her word
and finally talked Daddy into

letting me go to the prom.

Shopping for prom gowns was

such a thrill and I tried on several

before deciding on a lovely pink

Sally

chiffon with a full skirt that

required several petticoats. Even
Daddy beamed when I appeared in

the gown for Ted’s approval. He
took me in his arms and said, “My
pretty little girl.”

I thought I had died and gone to

heaven. The prom was the

highlight of my life. Ted allowed

each of his friends one dance with

me, and it was there 1 learned the

power of feminine charm. Every

boy 1 danced with gave ample

evidence that he wanted me in bed.

1 was about to complain to Ted
but realized it was only natural.

Boys will be boys.

With the prom over, my
thoughts turned to my upcoming
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sex change and my life as a true

girl. It wouldn’t be long now
before I would no longer have to

hide my true identity from Ted
and be loved as a woman.

Sincerely,

Sally

Dear Sally,

Thank you for a lovely story.

We always enjoy hearing from
you. Maybe some day you 'd like

to have a regular column in F.M.I.

Write to me and tell me what

you’d think.

Love,

Kim

Dear Editor,

I am a straight male but the

curiosity of these human beings

with their female bodies and male

sex organs have built my curiosity

to a peak. Although I’ve never had

no interest or desire in attraction

with any one that I have the same

type of sex organs I have and have

been faithful to my wife (thanks to

X-rated movies and mags which

satisfy my fantasies with out my
having to go out in the streets to

bars picking strange ladies risking

social diseases) for the last 5 years

I must confess some of these TV
gals look more feminine and

attractive than a lot of women
with the right key (female sex

organs). Yet I would not cut out

on my wife even for Vanessa Del

Rio, (all males’ dream whore) a

real woman or beauties like Sulka

or Margo (well built & stack TV’s

who have become popular to

macho men and lesbian women).

Like many real macho men I too

fear social taboos of admitting that

because TV’s like Sulka, Margo,

Nikko, Sylvia, Lisa, Lynn, Kim
and Toni moves my blood because

95 percent of their bodies are

Females and only 5 percent of

their bodies are male-like (their

genitals). But that the drawing

card of the Freak side show that

build up every one’s curiosity, the

female body with male sex organs.

These TV’s were wise to keep their

male genitals (and not go through

the sex change operation) which

attract them to the eyes of lesbians

and heterosexual men. They are

not that attractive to straight

women, dykes and feminine acting

gay men. They are attractive to

those macho gay men because

most macho gay men are bi-sexual

and often over play their “macho”
side to hide their “gay” side. TVs
are attractive to a lot of

heterosexual males who fear

coming out of the closet because

these macho guys are just curious

about these female bodies with

male genitals like theirs. It’s

something new to straight guys and

you know every body wants to

know “what’s new!” And this is

really some thing new for us guys.

TVs are not attractive to

heterosexual women because these

straight women do not want to

date some one that is almost or

more attractive than them selves.

Dykes are not interested in getting

screw because the dykes want to

play the male role and do the

screwing, so they don’t want

women with cocks, they want

women with pussies. Lesbians love
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the idea of being screwd by TVs
more than they like being screwed

by dykes because dykes are just as

hard to relate to as straight men
because most dykes think

“macho” just like the guys.

Lesbians (unlike the dyke who love

to do the screwing in a man like

role) love to get screwed in the

feminine gay role. Although

lesbians love getting screwed they

won’t let real men screw them if

they can get a substitute because

they always say they can’t stand

straight men’s John Wayne macho
type bull S T. So the lesbians

find in TVs their dream, a

feminine mind like theirs that they

can relate to and a feminine body

like theirs with a screwing tool to

satisfy their needs with out all that

John Wayne macho bull. I don’t

think these feminine gay men are

into dating TV because just like

straight women they don’t like the

idea of dating some one looking

better than them selves. I’d love to

see these TVs in tri-love-making

roles satisfy-ing and getting

satisfaction from a macho stud like

John Holmes while at the same

time pumping it to Vanessa Del

Rio in satisfying her macho-male

lover and her lesbian female lover.

I may have to order such a

magazine through Hustler because

of the new state law dictating

grown up’s rights to sell and buy

what they wish.

A Macho “Shy” Guy

Thanks for the refreshing

viewpoint on the gender wars.

Should you have any of the

experiences you desire, please write

and tell us.

Best,

Kim

Dear Kim,

The best thing that has happen-

ed to transvestites recently, in my
opinion, has been the emergence of
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your magazine. The articles and

features are the boost that all we

girls need to know that we are not

alone. I must say that I have been

inspired to complete some manu-

scripts that I have been working

on.

I would love to live out my life

as a female doing the thing that I

feel suited me the most. Right now
I feel that writing about the trans-

vestite experience is what I was

meant to do or at least I feel that I

have much to say about it. At this

point in my life that’s the only

thing that makes sense.

I would like to submit a manu-

script, that I have recently com-

pleted, to your publishing depart-

ment for analysis and possible

publication, if I may.

Kim, I would so like to meet

with you in person and discuss so

many things with you. Please tell

me that its possible and maybe
even soon.

I’ll tell you briefly about myself;

I seem to remember always yearn-

ing for some female article to

come in contact with my senses. I

needed at an early stage in my life

to caress with my senses and

imagination rather than passion

and desire, which later became my
needs when I transformed into

Regina. Like most of us I started

dressing in my mothers things and

later my sisters’ things. I ducked,

dodged, and lied in order to have

the few stolen moments that I

could become Regina. The

enjoyment was worth any risk as

far as I was concerned. To make a

long story short, the more I do it

the more I like it, and I love find-

ing so many different ways to

look, smell, act and feel so sexy.

I am bi-sexual and lately I have

been dying to have a relationship

with a strong aggressive lover who
will make me feel like the queen

that I know I am and also the

bitch that I’d love to be.

I am lonely and would love to

share my life with someone of

similar interest, male or female. I

am trying to remain patient,

hoping that it will happen. Perhaps

I could place a short article in your

personals column or you could

publish my letter.

Enclosed is a picture of myself.

Please respond soon, I need so

desperately to hear from you. Let

me know that there is hope and

care out there for souls like me
who would otherwise be lost if not

for you.

All my love and kisses,

Regina

Regina

Dear Regina,

Please remember that you are

not alone. There are many people

who care about you, if only in

spirit, in our community. Please

continue to share with us and

accept my apologies for my
inability to make personal

appointments.

Best,

K.C.
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CHIU PEPPER
REPRINTED EROM CHICAGO SUN-
TIMES, SUNDA Y, OCTOBER 20, 1985

By Marcia Froelke Coburn

It’s one of those brisk autumn

afternoons, as crisp as a new-fallen

leaf, so it’s the perfect time to settle

in at the bar in the Pump Room for

some girl talk. Which is what Chili

Pepper and I are doing. Or is it?

First question of the afternoon:

what does Pepper—star female im-

personator at the Baton Lounge,

well-known bon vivant about town,

flaming redhead with fabulously

long lilac-tinted nails (“thank you,

they’re mine’’), mascara-spiked eye-

lashes, wrists encased in gold brace-

lets and a birth certificate that reads

“male’’ — want to be called? “He’’

or “she’’? How does Pepper think of

him- or herself? “As a person. I do.

Not a he or a she. I don’t consider

myself as a man or a woman.’’

That sounds intriguing, but dif-

ficult if not impossible.

“People see me on the street and

they think I’m a woman. I have no

make-up on, just a little mascara and

lip gloss. But they see me as a

woman. It’s whatever you see visual-

ly. Let’s settle the he-she question

like this: What do I look like to

you?’’

OK, she looks like any other wo-

man you’d see in that neighborhood:

leather pants, fashionably large

tweedy coat, slouchy hat, creamy

well-tended (and hormonally
plumped) skin. The gestures are

smooth, graceful and underplayed.

The voice is light, with a cha-cha

kind of rhythm and, occasionally, a

vague hint of some ethnic—middle-

European?—background. And
there’s her girlish sensibility, which

has her asking “Who do you go out

with? Is he nice?’’ within minutes of

first sitting down.

So she seems like a woman to me
and she definitely seems like a

woman to the two 50-ish male

conventioneers who come over

moments later. “Why don’t you girls

let us join you?’’ says the one whose

tie reads “Fly With Me.’’ “Let us

''People see me
on the street and
they think Pm a

woman, ’’

buy you some drinks.’’ The other

man puts his hand on Pepper’s

shoulder. “Hello there,’’ he says. “I

noticed you and your wonderful

jewelry from across the room.’’

“Oh, do you like it?’’ asks Pepper.

“I like it and I like you,’’ the man
answers, starting to draw up a chair.

Within minutes. Pepper has

expertly shooed the men back to their

own bar stools. “Oh sure. I’m used

to it. It happens all the time. They

think they’re going to get . . . lucky

is how we’ll put it. Sometimes I’ll

say, T’m sorry, I have a husband.’

Or sometimes I tell them what’s go-
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ing on and let them deal with that.’’

Well, how does she break the

news?

“I say, T’m flattered that you find

me attractive but I’m probably not

what you’re looking for.’ And I ex-

plain and then, a lot of times, they’re

intrigued. They want to get to know
you, they’ve always heard about it or

whatever. And, sure, sometimes they

go into shock and they apologize.

They’re apologizing for themselves

for making a mistake because they

think they’re such men of the world

and they can’t even tell the dif-

ference.’’

What exactly is the difference?

Push Pepper to try and define herself

and she’ll say she’s “a transsexual

performer. Transvestite is really the

wrong term. To me, that’s primarily

heterosexual men who get an erotic

thrill from wearing women’s under-

garments. So I think ‘transsexual

performer’ best fits me.’’

Then does Pepper feel that she’s

trapped inside the wrong body?

“Oh, they all say that. That’s

some old line somebody thought up

and they all trot it out. You can be

trapped in life if you don’t watch

out, you know what I mean? No, I

don’t feel that way. Is there such a

thing as a pre-woman? An almost-

woman? That’s closer. I suppose I’d

like to be a woman but I dind’t think

I have to go through all that —
surgery and changes and all — to ac-

complish that.’’

What she has gone through is hor-

mone treatments (“but that was a

long time ago’’) and electrolysis, but

— she emphasizes—no surgery.

“What was the motivation or the at-

traction?’’ she says. “I think every-

EM
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“Mj god, you look like a chili pepper.

It stuck. ”

one who does certain work has to

have a natural affinity for it. I don’t

think I’d have been good as a

mechanic or a garbage collector. As a

kid, there are certain things you

always think about and you just go

on from there. I guess I always

wanted to be a great actress, I really

wanted to perform for people and

that’s where the dress came in. I

can’t pinpoint any exact moment

when I decided this.”

Other details about Pepper’s life

also are difficult to pin down. Trying

to get concrete, definite answers out

of her is like boxing with a sha-

dow—a deliberate attempt by Pepper

to remain “a Madame X, all mystery

and intrigue.” She’s shy about

revealing her age, although when

pushed she’ll own up to a couple of

years over 30. She tends to glide over

background by saying, “I was born

in New York and we moved around

and somehow I ended up in

Chicago,” although someone else

says, “As I understand it, she’s just a

Polish kid from Detroit.” She lives

in a small apartment just a bat of an

eyelash away from the Ambassador

East; someone who’s been there says,

“It’s nothing special because most of

Chili’s money goes into her clothes

or the bank.”

What about some people’s suspi-

cions that she is just too good, her

legs too sexily feminine? That

perhaps she’s pulling off a Victor/

Victoria ruse?

“Well, thank you, but no. I’m a

guy.”

OK. What rest room does she use?

“Dressed like this, do I have a

choice? The ladies, always the

ladies.”

Does she shop the makeup
counters?

“No, that I don’t do,” she says as

if something risque had been sug-

gested. “I’m faithful to certain

brands — Orlane, Borghese for

shadows. Fashion Flair for great lip-

sticks and blushers.”

The name she was born with? “I’d

rather not say. Not that I’m ashamed

of it or what I am, but Chili Pepper

is my name now. A friend of mine

came up with it. I don’t tan well and

once I really got red. He said, ‘My
God, you look like a chili pepper.’ It

just stuck. Even my mother calls me
that now.”

Has she ever seen Pepper per-

form?

“Well, she doesn’t have to. She’s

seen me all my life.”

Pepper will say that she grew up in

a wonderful family where her father

is a business executive and her

mother was practically a child bride

at 14, that she was basically an only

child with a sister coming along 15

years later, that if she wasn’t think-

ing of being an actress then “maybe I

thought about being a doctor. You
know, the standard doctor, lawyer.

family-oriented kind of job. You
know how your family always says,

‘Oh if you become a doctor or a

lawyer, you’ll be set for life and

you’ll help a lot of people and you’ll

be happy.’ But something happens as

you get older; your taste varies. I’ve

been lucky. My mother is supportive

and understanding and if it bothers

my father, he never talks about it. He
knows that I’m my own person and

that my profession has nothing to do
with the love my parents have for

each other or for me.”
As for achieving her star status.

Pepper credits hard work and her

sense of professional commitment.

“And it doesn’t hurt that I have

scandalously gorgeous legs. But the

(continued on page 43)
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My Date With Debby
When Ifound her at the

Greyhound Station she was

a helpless T. V., new to the

big city and fresh off the

farm. “/ wants to be a

big-time T. V. !,
” she

innocently told me. I said,

^^Let's go shopping!'^

She was so sweet. She was

concerned about spending

too much of my money

. . . taking up too much

of my time.

Slowly her transformation



that we'd rehearse overtook place. The hair

coiffed, the make-up

smoothly applied, she

looked like a “real"

mystique had changed her

to her very core. She was

now the cold bitch I had

always desired. As she

picked up the phone and

began to ignore me I felt

the loathsome swelling

between my furry legs.

and over again until she

learned to walk and act

just like a woman.

Soon my dream became

reality. She stood before

me as I cowered at her

leather-clad torso. The

woman

‘7 ain 't never gonna be

able to stand up in these, ”

she whined. I reassured her



Grab your heels and hair spray ^cause it^s time

for the annual event of glamour and
Rey^s Queen of the Universe

n this page: La Rey tops La Rey in this homage to “Kiss of the

Spider Woman” with,

a

danse symbolique. Delectable boys

dangling in webs of transvestism delight al(. Below: Last year’s

reigning Queen, Anna performs in an original niimber as the Cat

Woman. _
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At left: A stunning array

of luncheon meats were

available for your
munching pleasure. Below

f

A shoi^^pping number a

la Fc^s£?^'

Above: Lastear’s King and Quemof the

Universe bid afo^farewell. Bel^l^Lj;^^y‘
spider slaves begin the dance.



The Ur

Ball has se^

categories^

costume,

evening gown for

the ^*women’*

an(l costume and
!

bathing suit for

the men. On this

pagi^m see some

of the costumes

representing many
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\ To add to the

festivities, many

of the contestants

include their

friends as

attendants and

Tissistants. Many-

a

be

heave his portion

of a sedan chair.

T

of the
Cliiiverse
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Af left: Miss Sweden caused spar;ks \
to fly as she accepted the best costume

award. Her headdress caught on the

lighting fixtures aboy0r^^
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N^ijny nations are repr^^^kd with

special emphasis on the Eurasian

and Indonesian countries.
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As long time

attenders of the

Universal

competition, we

at F,M.I. are

constantly

amazed ai\ the

evey escalating

cost and glamour

WArtyolved in the

evening gown

portion.

if:

The
Queen
olllie

Universe
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Details are Often

the elements that

lend the

ithenticity to an^

ensemble that

completes the

^
look. Hours of

time are put into

manicures and

pedicures.

Shopping for that

perfect pai^ of

high heels. Hours

under a blistering

hair dryer^ all to

achieve the affect

of. . female.

ofthe
Universe
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111 ¥ Personal

ADSFemale Mimics
International
ATTRACTIVE BI-TV, with nice legs and soft

smooth body, wishes to met TV, TS, and

couples for intimacy and friendship. Have
done lingerie shows for various wholesalers.

Available for video and photo sessions. Send
S.A.S.E. and photo. Love Paula. F-318

SUPER HORNY, chesty 5'3" outdoorsy pre-

operative transsexual. I’m very natural and
attractive and want to meet masculine men
and transvestites who like a very feminine

person. Into exotic clothing also. Send picture

& S.A.S.E. Am bicoastal. F-320

DAVENPORT, IOWA TV, 34, 5'10", 165 pounds.

I seek contact with all TVs and TSs in Western

III. and Eastern Iowa. I especially enjoy being

Mistress Connie, but will be friends with all

who are sincere. Photo please, if possible.

Really will answer all. F-322

YOUNG OUEEN, 24— looking for woman and

other TVs for a rendezvous! I love dressing up

like a sexy girl. I’m in the closet, discretion

assured. I’m not Into men, hairy queens or

pain. If you’re attractive “woman” real or

passable, let’s meet! Must send photo! You
might be my first! Love Linda. F-323

COLORADO, 36, W, bi-shemale would like to

get together with other shemales in area.

Single, have own home and can travel Colo,

and close states. No BD or SM, just gentle

love. I do drink and smoke. Looking for a

possible mate for a long term relationship. All

will be ans. Love Veronica. F-324

BI-TV wants correspondence with other TVs or

males wishing to date TV for fun and mutual

pleasure. Travel Southwest and Southeast U.S.

All letters with photo answered. F-326

LOVELY 33 TV very feminine desires corre-

spondence and meetings with other TVs who
also pass easily as girls. I love high heels. San

Jose area. Love Gina. F-327

HI, MY NAME IS CATHY. I am a married Bl TV,

35 yr. old living in Orange Co. I am allergic to

alcohol & the bar scene. Am looking for other

non-drinking TVs. Please write & we can get

together over a cup of coffee. F-329

ATTENTION! European mistress well versed in

the art of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for “Bad Girls ” who need a
strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-174

I AM SIR MIDIAN, a gorean master — Dina (in

photo) is one of my slaves. All who desire to

serve either by mail or in person, write. We are

sincere and await all your replies. TV & TS
slaves, sluts and whores are welcome. F-334

GAY BOY-GIRL in LA seeking lasting friend-

ship & possible realtionship with right person.

Send photo please. F-336

VERY FEMININE, SLIM TV wants to meet other

beautiful TVs, TSs, and females for sensuous
fun. See photo. Prefer to meet in Wise., but can
travel surrounding states. Sincere and dis-

creet. Photo a must, will return with reply.F-337

PRE OP TS needs affluent generous gentle-

men to complete my change. Enjoy 1 night or a

lifetime in the arms of this loving affectionate

beauty. College educated, blue eyed, and very

F-324 F-326

F-318 F-323F-320 F-322



F-334 F-335 F-336 F-337 F-338

F-418 F-342 F-343
F-346

willing to please my men. Can travel entire

country but prefer West Coast. Hurry.

Cinnamon. F-338

CUTE DENVER MALE seeks help with TV and
possible TS. Education in arts and humanities.

Have done photography. High intelligence.

Love fine conversation, literature, music and
eroticism. Bi, sensuous and much potential to

be the pretty girl that I am. Please be clean,

slim, tasteful. F-339

NEWARK, DE. BI-TV with Bi-wife seeking TV’s,

TS’s, females and couples for 3-somes and
monosomes. Also correspondence and photo
exchange anywhere. F-340

TV IN WEST TEXAS would like to correspond
with and meet TV’s, TS’s. Interested in all

aspects of TV etc. Love to go out when
dressed. All replies will be answered. F-418

HETEROSEXUAL T.V. and wife would love to

hear from same in the Spokane area of

Washington. No pros or gays please. F-342

ORIENTAL TV. Convincing novice, 28, 5’8”, 140

lbs. Seek young & attractive TVs/TSs for

sensual encounters. Love lingerie, garters,

nylons & heels on both of us. I prefer

intelligent, stable & conscientious lovers.

Please be clean & discreet. Correspondence &
photo exchange welcome. Explicit letter &
photo guarantees reply. Cindy. F-343

INDIANA: FOXY BI-TV 21, 150 lb., blue eyes,

blond hair. Seeking attractive Bi-TV or couples
for correspondence, photo exchange or erotic

interludes. Into B/D, and nylon encased feet.

Love to model lacy lingerie. Can travel Detroit,

Indy, Chicago, Midwest area. Send photo,

phone, SASE for prompt reply. Christy. F-344

ATTENTION LADIES; Tall, attractive, married

TV, 40, seeking a lesbian relationship with

understanding and sympathetic females.

Enjoy pretty clothes, especially high heels,

stocks, panties & garter belts. Also enjoy light

domination, submission and fantasy play.

Absolute discretion needed & granted. Would
also like to hear from TV’s with same interests.

No pros please. F-345

OLDER TV, wants to meet TVs and others for

companionship and games get togethers. Also

want a live in TV to share my apt. F-347

32 YEAR MEX/MALE HETERO-TV, would like to

correspond through mail with other TVs or

anyone out there in F.M.I. land who would like

to correspond. Photo would be nice for fast

reply but will answer all with photo. Please do

write about yourself. Chicago suburb. Toni.

F-348

WHITE MALE, 28 desires to meet attractive,

feminine, pre or post-op transsexuals In the

Philadelphia area for dating and good times.

F-353 F-359 F-360

F-357 F-358



Not into S&M or B&D. Photo will be

appreciated with all letters. F-349

YOUNG MALE, 30 would like mail from woman
25 or young man of 18 with car. Loves pictures

of all. Will answer all. Want woman of fun wish

to see or hear from soon. F-350

ORIENTAL TV, wish to meet beautiful ladies

and/or real TV/TSs for first experience in

French and Greek. I'm into foot-worship,

lingeries and photography. Others cultures

will be considered. No men. Photo/phone and

explicit letter please. F-352

SEXY, glamorous She-Male super feminine

pretty TV living in So. Calif, wants to meet tall

masculine men for fun, dating and romantic

evenings. I'm sweet, sincere and have a good
personality. Am Bl and also like sexy females

and TV's, Can travel L.A., Orange County and

San Diego. Love Marilyn. F-353

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS, I'm a white 34

year old BI-MALE very discreet, 5’2y2”, 130 lbs

with brown hair and brown eyes, good looking

and well endowed, looking for a "special-gal,”

or couple, good looking 24 years and up to 55

who likes to be treated as such. Loves to give

and receive oral satisfaction. Likes to see sexy

clothing and nude, and aggressive TS’s and

TV's. Will answer all including travelers,

mostly Western Mass., and Connecticut.

Photo welcome. Will answer all. No phonies

please. This my first time. John. F-354

BI-TV, tall, good looking. Very discreet sincere.

Willing to try most fun things wish to meet
couples, other TV’s would love to meet, but if

too far away will correspond. Write soon
please. Am lonely, 30 years old, white. F-355

STRICT TEACHER, 31 years old will take you
naughty boys firmly by the hand and transform

you into the bad girl that’s been hiding within.

We'll be girls together as I Instruct you on
makeup, discipline, and the finer points of

being a girl. Write now, all you naughty girls.

Send photo and S.A.S.E.! F-356

CENTRALTEXAS TV, 35, 5’10”, 150 lbs. and 8”.

Love all things female, sensuous &
erotic— especially lots of Sensuous French
and Slippery Greek. Love to entertain out of

town guest and also love all night motel TV
parties. Love to correspond and exchange
photos. Have large wardrobe and been
dressing over 20 years. Let’s play naughty little

girls together. F-357

FEMALE TV QUEEN, small white totally

shaved submissive. Seeks her lifemate tall

dominant hairy kinky hung galore king sized

stud. Love Greek, French, spahkings and
dildos. Also seek nude porno modeling
sessions for generous photo, phone,
S.S.A.E/token please. See Photo. F-358

YCUNG MALE TV, seeks other TV’s and
women or couples for correspondence and or

meetings. Let’s get together and talk about
girls’ things. F-359

LCS ANGELES, CALIF., young slender

attractive girl enjoys dressing up going out.

Have photos taken of her. Would like to

correspond with more TV, TS and Female, from

all over. Will answer all with photos. F-360

HI. I’M LAURA, and I’d love to hear from TVs
and TSs who— like me— are shy and sensitive.

We have our fantasies— let’s share them!
Mine is to meet a sister who can help me
experience what it’s really like to be a woman!
All letters answered— those with photos first.

Love, Laura. F-361

N.M.— I’m a beautiful 24-hour lady, 20 yrs. old,

brown hair & eyes, 110 lbs., sexy, passive,

active, hairless body & face, I love smoking

F-370 F-361

F-362 F-363

good herb, dancing, singing, quiet times, day &
night life. I hate being alone, cold weather, and
creepy guys. I’m very loving & seek correspon-
dence with handsome gentlemen who can
spoil me. I do someday wish to marry a man
but he must be very special. F-362

FEMININE BIGENDERED TV/TS seeking
others, novice to post-op, for friendship. I am
5'-11", age 33, out of the closet, and happily
married. My interests include piano, elec-

tronics, & photography. Located in S.F. Bay
Area— meetings possible. All replies
answered. Let’s get in contact and exchange
photos, gossip, fashion ideas, mutual aid,

thoughts and stories. Sharon. F-363



F-392 F-393 F-394 F-396 F-390

F-384 F-385 F-387 F-391

SINCERE, intelligent, attractive biack maie,
5'9", would like to meet 20-35 year oid TVs for

mutual French to completion and passive

Greeking. Prefer you have a minimum of body
hair. Can travel within a 30-mile radius of St.

Louis. Love giving the affection and sexuai

satisfaction you iadies so earnestly deserve.

Also, enjoy taking and exchanging photos.

Photo preferred with first letter. I’ll answer
with same. F-364

TALL, LEGGY, SEXY TV, 28. Slim and
passable. Seeks correspondence and
meetings with interested TV/TS, women and
couples nationwide. Travel extensively and
entertain. Enjoy all cultures, especially like

bondage, leather and heels. Will consider

permanent, live-in relationship with the right

Master or Mistress. Send photo. F-365

I AM A WARM, friendly, and outgoing person

living in the southeast Michigan area. My
passions are nice clothes, letter and photo

exchange, and making new friends. S.A.S.E.

please. Love and best, Michele. F-366

WISC-SA/V/M 39, looking for that special TV-TS
who wants to be treated and loved as the

woman you are. Sincere, open, honest,
permanent relationship possible. Must pass:
phone, picture please. Bob. F-367

STRAIGHT, WHITE, 33, Gemini looking to meet

a serious and attractive post-op TS or female

for ongoing friendship, companionship
possibly later. Can relocate. Send phone &

photo, will answer all. Reply: Travis, 2716 N St.,

#304, Sacramento, CA 95816. F-368

TRANSSEXUAL, 23, 5"-10" wants to meet other

TS, TV, M and F for fun and friendship.

Greensboro, N.C. area preferred. Please

include photo and phone if possible. Discre-

tion wanted and assured. Karen. F-369

ATTRACTIVE TV living in the PA.-DE. area

would like to hear from all the pretty “girls”

I’ve seen in the personal ads. Also I’ve been

trying hard to be female, but it’s difficult to do

alone. So if anyone can help, or would just like

to meet for fun, write. P.S. I can travel. Luv ya,

Paula. F-370

S.F. AREA WHITE T.V., seeks new friends into

serious fun times. I am into corsets, garter

belts, heels and love to have private encoun-

ters to show them off. I love all sex but no B&D.

I am clean, discreet, and ready to meet. Send

S.A.S.E. & photo, will answer all. F-371

THIS ATTRACTIVE 5’8” N.W. Indiana TV really

gets into being flirted with while out driving.

Love photo sessions and sexy feminine cloth-

ing. Let’s share some fantasies and stories.

Your letter and photo gets mine quick.

Lauren. F-373

L.I.-NEW YORK TV— looking for women, TV’s
or TS’s for rendezvous to share fantasy. Love
to dress as sexy woman but need help with

some aspects. Married & in closet. Discretion

assured. Not into men, pain or pros. Would like

to meet and/or correspond with those who will

help me with coming out. Will answer all

sincere replies with photo. See photo. Love,

Billy Joe. F-374

ALL YOU WONDERFUL TVs send me your

phone/photo and let's do it. F-375

SINGLE WHITE MALE, 28, enjoys crossdress-
ing Bi. Curious. Seeks males, females, TVs in

Bloomington, Gibson City, Champaign, Pon-
tiac, Illinois, area for meetings, photo taking
and public outings. Write soon. Dawn. . F-376

BI-TV, 25, 5’4”, 200 lbs. Seeks TV, TS, and

female friends. Chicago, Illinois area only.

Tom, P.O. Box 3052, Aurora, IL. 60505. F-377

DESIRE COMPLETE SEX CHANGE status. Will

become protege of middle aged person in

return for assistance. Race or sex im-

material. F-378

S.F. BAY AREA PRE-OP TS seeks friends &
penpals, I am 5’11”, age 34. I enjoy helping

novices, photo sessions, shopping, nights out.

All replies answered. Lets get in contact and
exchange photos, gossip, mutual aid, fashion

ideas, thoughts & stories. Sharon. F-417

BI-BLACK MALE 9” seeks very attractive fair

skin TV’s any nationality. Long hair, female
breasts, slender figure, smooth hairless face,

body required. Love mutual French, Greek. Can
host stopovers, night, weekends. Send full

photos, phone to: P.O. Box 21914, Greensboro,
N.C. 27405. Also seek slender white female
who loves giving golden showers. F-380

ATTRACTIVE MIDDLE CLASS T.V., Wise, area,

looking for other TVs or females for correspon-

dence, photo exchange, and erotic sensuous
love making. Am mid 30’s, 5’7”, 150 lbs. Love
silky things along with soft music and fine

wine. As do all women, I have a fond apprecia-
tion for hard cock. If you share my desires to

be a complete woman, please write. Will

answer all with photo. Do travel, so everyone
write. Love, Joni. F-381

FOXY— 125 LBS. TRANSSEXUAL— Pre-op—
seeks dates, dinner, movies, dancing, etc.

Prefer intell., financially secure, tall men.
I’m 5 ft. 7— blue-green eyes— So. Belle! Sen-

suous, ex-nurse, want surgery & marriage! Into

masseuse, dogs, cooking, dancing, skating,

outdoors, etc! Love blond hair men (age 21 to

501). F-382

ATTRACTIVE 41-year-old Bi-TV would like to

meet women and couples in the Okla. City,

Okla. area for dinner and movie dates and bed-

room fun. Visitors to Okla. City please call and
stop for a visit. Love, Cynthia. F-383

ATTRACTIVE TV, hetero. Enjoy being a female

and love to dress mod and be photographed.

Desire to correspond and exchange photos



F-400

with other attractive passable TV/TS. Will also

correspond with females. No men please.

F-384

ATTENTION PRE-OPS: This attractive 25-year-

old white male would like to meet and/or
correspond with you. I want to give you
pleasure as well as friendship. Am interested
in writing, dating or just fun times with you.
The choice is yours. Please include photo.

F-372

SEXY YOUNG TV (19) seeks discreet older

gentlemen who know how to make a little girl

like me happy. Very submissive and love to

french my man for extended periods and be his

total slave girl. Enjoy erotic correspondence
and especially hot phone calls. Would also
enjoy exchanging cum-soaked panties with
other TV. Rhonda. F-385

WHITE MALE TV would like to meet pretty TVs
in Milwaukee-Wisconsin area for good time
get togethers. Please send photo and phone
number, Love, Cindy. F-386

HEAVY BUT ATTRACTIVE TV would like to

meet nice intelligent black men (preferred),

some smoke and some drink ok, but not heavy
stuff, only the serious from Oklahoma,
Kansas, Arkansas Missouri, Texas need apply.

Photo please. (SEE PHOTO) F-387

DEAR LADIES — I am interested in females
who would enjoy turning me into the pretty girl

I can be. Complete feminization. I want to live

as a woman 24 hours a day and be treated like

a lady. I’m dying to please you. I would also
love to correspond with other TVs for ideas,

exchanging photos, girl talk, make-up help,

etc. All letters will be answered. Please send
photos and SASE. I’m looking forward to

meeting all of you. Love, Marchelle. F-388

SOUTH BAY attractive bright Black TV. Can
pass in public. 38 years old, educated, love art,

travelling, music, cooking, and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking male for a

one-to-one relationship, who is honest,

professional, and sincere, 38-50. Race is not a

barrier to the right person. I am not afraid of

commitment, which is why I am seeking a

mate and not just a date in a relationship. All

sincere responses answered. Please hurry.

F-391

TEXAS TV travels the country, loves lingerie,

heels. 5’10”, 165 lbs., hot blooded. Loves to

meet other TVs, couples, or women for

intimate, exciting, and erotic experiences. Can
be dominate, submissive, exotic and kinky.

Send photo please so we might cum together.

(SEE PHOTO) F-392

CHICAGO, N & N.W. SUBURBS, tall, masked
BI-TV wants to meet men for oral and anal sex.

Fuck my hot mouth and tight ass. Discretion

assured and expected. Quick, weeknight
sessions desired. Be bold, be free, let’s fuck!

F-393

TV-TS mate wanted, young government worker
in So. Calif., 32, 6’2”, 240 lbs., boyish looks,

seeks attractive TV-TS for legitimate dates,

possibly leading to a lasting relationship. If

your dream is to live as a woman my dream is

to help you. Your photo and phone will get you
same. Answer serious replies from anywhere,
willing to help if I can. Please be sincere. I am,
your friend, Gary (SEE PHOTO) F-394

MALE TV wishes to become woman always for

a man, seek financial help, living expense,
hormones, want to be wife or mistress. I can
cook, sew, etc. Please help me. I want to be

your girl always. Nice figure, need the rest.

F-395

ATLANTA GA TV EARLY 30’s. Interested in

meeting simpatico people. Novice, taking one
step at a time. Open minded but not interested
in any negative self-image games. Love, Kathy.
F-396

SOPHISTICATED, SENSUAL, PRE-OP T/S

wishes to become a live-in mistress/private

secretary to generous executive in Calif.,

Florida or NYC. Sensual, refined, totally

feminine and educated. Let me bring glamour
and pleasure to your life. Brandy. F-397

Bl WHITE MALE, 36, 5’8”, 155, loves sexy,

erotic girls with large clits. Have dressed
myself, but prefer to treat you as a lovely

woman or a whore bitch, which ever you like or

whatever the mood. Travel the nation on busi-

ness, would love to visit you. Because of re-

sponsibilities, very disceet. Please write your
lover, Jim. F-398

YOUNG BEAUTIFUL SHE-MALE seeks hor-

mones for a more passable change, willing to

pay good money for constant supply or make
an offer, I’m open. Been to 4 doctors and keep
hearing a lot of gobbly-goop that involves a lot

of money & time. I want to get the show on the
road. F-399

JANELL. Twenty-one-year-old college student
considering sex change. Just started
hormones . Would like to correspond with
other TSs, TVs or women about clothes,

makeup and hormones. Also interested in

finding a doctor or clinic that deals with this.

F-389

VIRGINIA TS looking to meet everyone. Love
all sex. Can entertain travelers anytime. Would
love to meet men and women for close
relationship. Let me make your dreams come
true. Sheila. (SEE PHOTO) F-390

NEW TO TV SCENE — 29 y/o, W/M, divorced,
wishes to meet & correspond with other TVs,
TS, Bl-Guys, and understanding "real” girls fpr

companionship, friendship & training. Prefer

Baton Rouge - New Orleans LA, area, Houston
also, but can travel on weekends. Cleanliness
is a must — no violence. Wish to be with sin-

cere & beautiful people. No blacks, social dis-

eases, or heavy drug users. Wish to make con-
tact with a group of TVs also. I do smoke cigar-

ettes. Am quite anxious to the point of being
desperate. Please write! Will answer all. Love,

Vanessa. F-400.

F-403 F-405

ST. LOUIS — Clean, educated, non-smoking

TV with great legs wants discreet meetings

with attractive TV’s and girls. No gay males or

blacks. Travel some. Enjoy dressing as a Jun-

ior Miss Cheerleader and teenager. Am Bl with

TVs. No pain. Take hormones. Send letter with

photo. Love, Patti. F-401

PRE-OP TRANSSEXUAL seeks meetings with

interesting people. I’m fern and enjoy meeting
people. Will do almost anything to please.

F-402

Looking for post or special pre-op TS for loving

companionship, serious dating, possible per-

manent relationship. She must be very femin-

ine, pretty, affectionate, a devoted one-guy gal.

No smokers, heavies, money needers. I’m a
mid-30s in closet TV, want to be someone’s
only mate and love. Meet those SE Wis. to

date, others???? No. picture, no answer.
Looking for my soul mate, are you it? Let’s

meet and see what our feelings tell us. Adore
Stevie Nicks & Madonna, any look & sing like

either? Love, Sandy F-403

CHICAGO AREA WHITE MALE, Bl, 6’0”, 170

lbs, 40’s, enjoys phone sex masturbation with

horny TVs leading to meetings at my place.

Can also dress if you wish. Into all cultures

and will try anything to please. Travel some.

Visitors welcome. SASE and photo if possible.

F-405

LONELY, ATTRACTIVE. Professional BLK TV
living in the S.F. Bay area. Can pass in public,

5’7”, 145 lbs., 38 years old, educated, super
feminine. Love art, traveling, music, cooking
and home life. Would like to meet good-



F-415 F-416F-413

F-406

F-411

F-407

looking prof, male masc. muscular In S.F. Bay
area for a one-to-one relationship who is

honest and sincere, 38-50. Race is not a barrier
to the right person. I would relocate for the
right man. I am very sincere. F-406

HOT! Loving TV wants to meet for love and
photos, love silk, satin and black nylons. Photo
wanted and answer soon! F-407

VERY ATTRACTIVE, light skin black male
seeks 100% she-male and TS. Must be
attractive, slender figure, smooth hairless face
and shapely .body. Any nationality but prefer
Orientals, 18 to 35. Love to give/receive French
and Greek. Cleanliness and discretion is a
must. I am a very honest and sincere person
looking for a long loving relationship, maybe
more. No pros., only letters with photos will be
answered. F-408

CONVINCING NOVICE, 26, 6', slim. I would
love to meet other TVs who wish for discreet
sensual encounters. I love lingerie, make-up,
high heels. No pain or hairy queens. Please
include photo. \A/rite soon. F-409

OKLA. I’m a sexy, pre-op TS seeking affluent
gentlemen for financial backing of my
complete change. Can relocate for right

person. Please write for most prompt reply.

Photos available for same. F-410

TALL TV, 29, would love to meet other TVs and
she-males to dress with and enjoy other
pleasures. Also men who like TVs welcome to
write. I love to give head to completion. Would
like to be video taped giving head to you. All

with phone and explicit photo answered
promptly. F-411

GLENS FALLS, N.Y. COUPLE. Middle aged,
attractive, well-built couple. Wish to entertain
Bi TV, TS our home anytime anyhow,

overnight. Also seek a llve-in maid,
housekeeper and cook and lover. Must be

expert at giving prolonged and repeated oral

sex to husband. This can be a permanent full-

time position or a part-time position. Photo

and phone if possible. Will answer all. F-412

I AM BLACK TS— fair-skinned — very heavy
into being a female. I would love to correspond
and meet with others who enjoy this deep
feminine glow as I do. I don’t shock easily and
I have a very active imagination. My hobbies
are poetry, music, chess and cooking just to
name a few. I am an easy going and
submissive lady with the right person and
would do most anything to be treated like a
lady, loved like a woman. I need the right

person to make a real woman out of me and
take away the loneliness that I feel when I long
to be with someone. I need to share some
hours with someone when I become so
“Regina,” that I become hysterically feminine
and have to go into sweet anal masturbation,
in front of a large mirror. Pure bliss. I need to
share those moments with someone and I am
looking forward to answering all who write.

Photo not a must but it would be appreciated.
Please send BASE. Hurry, Regina awaits you,
no matter what race, creed or color. F413

BLK MALE. I’ve never experienced a

relationship with a TV. I deeply desire

corrspondence and meeting with a TV in N.C.

& S.C. areas with a nice plump ass and tits.

Age ? to 40. I am looking for erotic fulfillment.

Please send photo with S.A.S.E. If possible.

Will answer all letters. Show me what it feels

like to be with a TV alone in bed. F-414

SENSUAL BI/BLACKATV, 30’s, loves heels,

corsets, dildos, erotic attire and parties. Seeks
big throbbing cum-filled cocks for my tight

cum-draining asshole. Send SASE, photo.
Explicit letter for response. F-415

NEW YORK-BASED EXECUTIVE and former
Mama’s boy was raised to be a big sissy. Now I

dress up as a lady whenever possible. Love to

correspond and meet with other TV ladies and
their wives or girlfriends for dressing up
occasions and going out. Like trading clothes
for an evening with a girl my size (16). Enjoy
being ‘bossed” by aggressive liberated women
who want to keep a man in skirts and high
heels. Will play secretary to executive female
or nurse to woman doctor. Also enjoy being
the lady’s maid. Not gay. Hetero TVs and
female only. Travel possible. Send photo. See
photo. F-416

TV LIVING IN HAWAII needs TV, TS friends.
Would like to correspond with crossdressers
who enjoy sexy lingerie and beautiful makeup.
Will trade photos and stories. Let's share our
feminine secrets. Love, Jamie. F-419

ANN ARBOR AREA, PRETTY BI TV, 25, with
dominant female mate, wishes to entertain
those who enjoy clean, discreet, sexual
interludes. Couples with TV husband, TS &
select petite TV’s are welcomed to write, as
are dominant females. Photos & SASE are
necessary for return invitation. Young novice
TV’s get special treating. Linda Marlowe

F-420

YOUNG WHITE TV likes to meet young white
girls or young couples to teach me to be one of

the girls. Cute, nice legs, 5’5” tall and 125 lbs.

Like to model, do escorts & bachelor parties.

Ph«?to please. 23 years old. Will meet and
correspond with other TV’s. F-421

MARRIED TS. Wife fully supportive. I'm edu-
cated and love going out, passing, dancing &
dining, etc. I have VCR equipment for making
videos. I’m into French, B/D, & light S/M in the
passive role. I have a huge wardrobe and would
love to share. Interested In hearing from TV’s,
TS’s, and men interested in meeting (S.F. Bay



F-419

F-426 F-427 F-429 F-430 F-431

F-423 F-424

area-San Jose) or just writing. Luv 'n stuff,

Wendy. F-422

INDIANA; Hi, I’m Ginger and I’d love to hear

from other TV’s and TS’s in the Indiana area. I

love all things feminine. Would love to hear
from all. Photo brings quick reply. I’ll answer
with same. Discretion wanted and assured.

Love, Ginger. F-423

ATTRACTIVE 35-year-old TV seeks creative

correspondence with TV’s, TS’s. F-424

TV/TS, 38, seeks attractive passable TV/TS pre

or post op, females, for lesbian relationship,

enjoy lingerie, garters, nylons, and hot horny

sex. Am super clean and disease free — also

absolutely discreet, expect same. All who
send photo answered ASAP. Sincerely, Jaimie

F-425

OHIO— 41 year old TV, 6’ tall. I have been told I

have great legs and am cute. Like to meet girls

and guys for fun, sex, friendship. I have many
fantasies, such as S&M and B&D. I think I am
Bl-gay. I am single, clean, quiet, submissive,

non-smoker. You must send photo-phone gets

quicker repiy. Love, Lorna F-426

HI, I’M KATHY, late thirties, professional, and
newcomer to cross dressing, from mid-eastern
city. I’m looking for an emotional, stable,

traveling executive type male, between 30-50
for periodic afternoons of hot lovemaking in a
city hotel. I am sincere, eager to please and
totally submissive with right guy. Safe sex a
must. Send photo and clear details of expecta-
tions. Will do the same. F-427

MALE, 26, Transvestite needs help in cross-

dressing and make-up. Want to meet/write

other TV’s and females in the St. Louis area or

surrounding states. Discretion is absolute.

Send SASE and photo. All letters answered.

Sincere replies only. Love, Paula F-428

ATTRACTIVE TV, love to wear ultra-high heels,

stockings, tight corset, long gloves, blonde
wig, pretty make-up, and show off for pretty

TV/TS, female, or couple. Will be submissive
for right party, but no pain. Can travel, let’s

meet (or correspond) for fun and games.
Please, TV only if you are a male, and a photo

is a must. F-429

WHY NOT spice up your next kinky get-to-

gether, whether it be a party for two or a

costume ball, with an elegant, efficient, TV
Hostess or Waitress! Have heels— will travel!

Do include SASE to assure reply. Love, Mona.
F-430

SEXY Bl TV interested in meeting those who
enjoy garterbelts, stockings, high heels and
exotic clothing, fantasies, role playing. Also
love to entertain singles or group with erotic

strip show. Extensive wardrobe from satin to

leather. Will answer all with photo and return

with mine. VA, N.C., D.C. Samantha. F-431

VERY SUBMISSIVE, white male, single, 43,

looking to serve TV dominant. I love being

Barbara. Put me into total bondage and I

submit to your will. Am free to travel. Use me
as you wish. I perform as a loving woman
giving her all. Send photo if possible.

F-432

FROM the East Coast, a stunning, seductive

Indian-Puerto Rican TV. Loves music, lipsync

part-time as self employed female mimic. 36
years old, settled, seeking a compatible mate
who would treat her like a lady. A gentleman.
Am 5’6”, 145 lbs, love negro Latin or Negro
American guys who would appreciate some-
thing that is silky and ravishing. Thank you.

F-433

EXTRAORDINARILY beautiful, petite 28 year
old TV, 5’5”, 130 lbs, desires to make quality

erotic video with couple, married man or other

attractive TV. Even in my skimpiest, frilly,

lingerie I am deliciously passible and desire to

share my “film fantasy.’’ Discretion and clean-

liness absolute. Serious inquiries only. Photo
a must. Will cost share. New England area or

Eastern Canada. Love, Carole. F-434

N.Y., N.J., CONN. Refined TV would like to

correspond and meet men & women who also

are refined and enjoy our paraculture. For

discreet lasting friendship & socializing. Send
photo and phone (No pro’s). F-435

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY “Girl” with a twist.

Tall, slender, sexy, Bi-TV looking for very dis-

creet meetings in slinky dresses, lingerie,

nylons and heels — and lots of mutual sex.

TVs/TSs/women/couples. No pros. Photo,
SASE a must. Phone helpful. Terry. F-436

So. CA male TV 32 wishes to become a
complete woman. Seeking a man to help with
change— clothes, hormones, surgery. I’m

affectionate, loyal, sensuous, will take care of

you, be your housewife. Willing to relocate.

Sincere? Please write! Love, Melinda. F-437

FEMININE TV wishes to meet other beautiful

TVs, TSs, and females for sensuous fun. Prefer

to meet in MO, but can travel. Sincere and
discreet. Photo will get prompt reply. Love
leather skirts, heels, panties, girdles, garter

belts, hose, etc. See photo. Gayle. F-438

HI! I’m Candi, a sexy 32 year old TV. I live in N.

Central MO, only about 150 miles from K.C., St.



Louis or Des Moines. I’m trying to find others
in my area to meet with. I have sexy legs and
am into minis. Will exchange photos from any-
where, but not a good correspondent. Very
little travel, but can entertain. F-439

24 YRS. MALE, white TV seeking attractive

female or TS who is willing to accept and
understand my desired lifestyle. Have money
to change and relocate. Just need someone to

give me a chance to express my true self.

Sincere responses only. Pittsburgh, PA,
Michelle. F-440

YOUNG (18) male cross-dresser wishes to

correspond with others about cross-dressing
and feminine action. Inexperienced, love fern,

undies. Discretion please. F-441

EXOTIC young 24 hr. TS, not just another
pretty face. Lt. br. hair/almond shaped deep
green eyes. 5’10”, 130 lbs. Very attractive,

passive, sexy and active. I’m loving, sincere,

understanding with a good sense of humor and

great personality. Great listener and talker.

Looking for a masculine cute man to help me
with my hormones. Will relocate for Mr. Right.

Will answer all letters. Include photo please.

I’m a gentle bunny & a wild tigress. See my
photo. Love, XXX. Christie. F-442

YOUNG, slender, passable, TV seeks to meet
other TVs, couples and females. Also want
correspondence and photo exchange. Please
enclose photo. Very discreet. F-443

HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

F-432

F-439

F-434

F-438 F - 4 4 3

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an
UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope.
Each of these envelopes should have your
correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by
airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps).

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then

properly address your envelope and mail it for

you.

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 .00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you.

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along
with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope. Enclose the proper remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/0 FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

Please make checks and money
orders payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES; First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1 .00 ea I enclose

$ which is payment in full for you
forwarding the enclosed letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(1 8) years of age

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

(Signature)

PLEASE NOTE: Because of increased

expenses we will now have to charge an

initial placement fee as follows: $5.00 for

an all-type ad. $7.00 for an ad with a

F.M.I. PERSONAL
AD ORDER FORM
My ad should read:

photo. Please make checks and money or-

ders payable to: LEORAM PRODUC-
TIONS. Please check instructions before

mailing and please print clearly.

AGE_

SEX_

STATE ZIP_

MAIL TO:
FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

ZIP

PHOTO RELEASE
I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (18) years of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
consent to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

Date
(Signature)



GLAMOUR,
EXCITEMENT
& FEMININITY!

Take this one-time opportunity to take advantage of

these fabulous offers on some of the most exciting and
sensual publications available!

This all-color, adults only

magazine is a persona! album

of Sulka's wedding. This lavish

book is a private view of Kim

Christy’s fabulous movie spec-

tacular. Join Sulka and her

friends: Sharon Mitchell, Paul

Baressi, Ron Jeremy, Craig

Roberts, and the lovely she-

male Jennifer Thomas as they

participate in the most bizarre

wedding ceremony the world

has ever known.

This "Ladies By Choice" special

on Russel Elliot is of special in-

terest to the avid fan of big-

name impersonators. Russel not

only shows you his impressions

of Diana Ross, Cher, Natalie

Wood, and Joan Crawford!

See Russel with

his friends, Debbie

Reynolds, Diana Ross, Paul

Lynde, Bernadette Peters,

drew Stevens, Kate Jackson,

and the magnificent CHER!

LIMITED OFFER! tional can be yours for only

Where have we been all your $4.00 each! Current issues of

life? Exciting and nostalgic back up-to-date FMI's are available

issues of Female Mimics Interna- to you for $7.50 each.

Send to: LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 1622, Studio City, CA 91604 Totals Name

Wedding Bells For Sulka . . . $10.00 each

Russel Elliot $10.00 each

Kim Christy, She-Male $25.00 each

Back Issues of F.M.I $ 4.00 each

Current Issues of F.M.I $ 7.50 each

Calif, res. add 6V2% tax Subtotal

Address

City

State Zip

Signature (I am over 21 years of age)
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GETA FREEVIBRATOR
WITHTHENEWEST,HOTTEST
SEX GUIDE OF THE 1980's

SEXUIL POSmOHS

SEX BOOK BONANZA! NOW ONLY $9.95 EA7
OBDEBNOW! BUYANYTHBEE-GETONEFBEB

OBIGIKAL'SEXUSLrosmiiS
The biggest selling book of its kind. Over 200 pages of

explicit color & black/white photos showing everything.

Plus flip-corner ‘mow'es’ of a couple in action. (tf9100)

_
-

' JOYS OF iilSTlIBBMiOi
^ See every act, device and secret orgasmic pleasure of

masturbation exposed in over 280 photos, many in full

color. Plus flip-corner 'mov/es'of a girl getting off. ('i‘/9720j

^ iiimmmm smmi FAiiAsiis
"7 See every imaginable erotic sexual fantasy vividly spread

before your eyes in over 100 revealing photos, many in full

color, (mm)

'--a THE SEHSUAl liASSAOE BOOK
;£ A real turn-on to exciting erotic practices. With ‘how to’

f! words and hundreds of revealing photos, many |n full

Wik color. Endorsed by The Institute for Advanced Study of

.
" Human Sexuality. (mi19)

V IHTERCOUIISE IllUSTBATEO
||| A massive full-size book with over 200 up-close explicit

photos of every imaginable intercourse act, many in full

color. By the noted “good sex” Doctor W. Braun. (mi24)

ENCYCIOPEDIA SEXUALIS
,

The finest book on sex information for those who want

total carnal knowledge of subjects not found elsewhere.

Over 120 pages of words and stimulating photos to make
you expert in sex. (mi10)

ILLUSTRATED INTERRACIAL SEX
This big 100 page book explicity reveals men and women of

all races engaged in passionate and kinky sex - with

hundreds of photos, many in full color. (mi03)

ACTS OF LOVE {WITH TOYS)
See sex like you've never seen it before - as couples use

j every imaginable adult sex toy in 65 wild and unusual

sexual acts. Color photos, explicit drawings and bold text.

(mi04)

See it all! Like you’ve never seen it before! The sexiest

gals and guys indulging in every kind of hot, hard and
heavy action. Self sex! Group sex! Every act! Every
position! Every far-out technique! Boldly, daringly

spread before your astonished eyes! Over 200 pages!
All in blazing full color! Plus Special Added Feature:

Flip-Corner ‘Movies’ of couples in ACTION!

ORDER NOW! GET A POWERFUL VIBRATOR FREE
WITH “SEXUAL POSITIONS: BOOK TWO” (#9100 2)

FOR ONLY $14.95.—
'
'f'visfes* \
I BEAUTIES \

I
ultimate

Ue'm'
,

breasts-

I stu()V »*'®r-fT HWI’Et

I OMl»J*PXsOEO«ETf»“IuCKEWM*® FtUS" M®*

Please send me the following:

SEXUAL POSITIONS: BOOK TWO PLUS FREE VIBRATOR |#910M2) 114.95

FORTY PLUS PLEASURE CHESTS PLUS FREE NIPPLE LICK’EMS |#9102)|12J5

ANY 3 BOOKS BELOW ONLY IZaOS. PLUS A FREE BOOK OF YOUR CHOICE

CHECK FOUR SELECTIONS OR OROER INOIVIDUALLY AT $9.95 EACH.

0RI6. SEXUAL POSITIONS

|#910q|9S5

JOYS OF MASTURBATION
(#9120) 19.95

ILLUS. SEXUAL FANTASIES

(#9109) $9.95

SENSUAL MASSAGE BOOK
(#91 19) $9.95

INTERCOURSE ILLUSTRATES

(#912^ $9.95

INTERRACIAL SEX BOOK
(#91031 $9.95

ENCYCLOPEOIA SEXUAUS ACTS OF LOVE W/TOYS
(#9110) $9.95 (#9104) $9.95

NAME TOTAL

ADDRESS SALES TAX

CITY P.&H. $3.00

STATE ZIP TOTAL ENCL

SIGNATURE.
(I am over 18 years old)

Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery. No. C.O.Ds.

MAIL TO:

D Check DM. 0. OCash
Please charge to my:

MASTERCARD VISA



F. M. I. SERIALIZED FICTION, PART VI

Chris went into deep thought

about the subject. His mother had

been right in her saying that his

father had left all of them well off.

But how long would a few thou&fita^

dollars last? And there was his^

funds to be split three wa.ys.'

Eventually he w^d have to go

work. Perh^ college was some
answer for the time being, and

through college he could get a

degree |n something or other, and

that niight help when he did have to

get oit in the work-a-day world. But

what would he do with the

uppermost desire in his mind.

He got up from the chair and

went to the he selected

a short skifC anffl^a bulky knit

sweater, bros^ sweater

skirt. He g^ into them as quickly as

he could after getting into a

brassiere and panties again , . .

short socks and low-heeled shoes-

completed it except for a knit cap._

The college girl stared back at him

from the mirror, ^^even without

makeup.

“But can I do it there?”
^

“You bet your ass,” said the

upperclassman to whom he talked

some weeks after he had started in-

Northridge College of Business.

“You can do just about what you

want around here ... I mean dress

the way you want. All the faculty

are weird in one way or another.

They get paid by attendance. They
don’t care what you wear. You want

to show up in drag, you do, just as

long as you show up, and don’t be

surprised if a lot of your sisters

. might be your brothers . .«.
.
yog

look at front oEtbc:«^i^^ and
^they .m^t ^have the/-;^^ thing

- them thafyou will have. You
" Just wear|.what you want, honey,

’^^and"’* don”t^worry %bouP what*
anybody"else thinks ’cause” most, of

""The college girl

stared back at him in

the mirror, ”

them ar# doing the same thing, or

worse. And by the same token,
,

don’t expect all those short-haired

ones wearing blue work shir^ and

Levis to be the boys they might lo^
hke.”

“You mean there are' actually

girls with the bodies I adore who
want to be boys . . . dress like

them?”

“Where do you come from Chris,

Podunk? Look, you like to put on
the girl’s dresses. You think you’re

the only one who likes doing

something like that? Of course there

are the girls who want to look like

boys. We got lots of them around

here imd you are going to meet

tfieWi; But rt^t of them won’t even

want to associate with you.”

“Good God, why?”
“Because you got what they

want, and ytm’re not using it the

way they would see what I

Chris d^nfr^reatly understand,

but he muttered^”Yeah, I
,
guess

“You don’t” said his opponent,

‘but you will.” Then the fellow

minced off in a walk Chris couldn’t

understand;., but he would, Talley

- way!'

Chris was wearing a yellow nylon

nightgown when his roommate

came back to their small apartment

where they shared the rent. Chris

was nearly asleep after tossing and

41 turning in bed for more than two

h<^mF§. about the studies he had gone

l^i^lier in the evening.

didn’t turn on the lights, but

Chris heard him enter the one room

aprrtment, and in the dark he

listened to the bigger fellow strip

down to his shorts and then he was

sitting on the edge of Chris’ bed.

“I didn’t get any tonight, Chris.”

Chris hunched up higher on his

pillow. He was concerned, but he

didn’t what what he was concerned

about. “Any what, Talley?”
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of angora^

mgreen

sweaters and of

yellow

cardigans,

He was^going to take the girl for the

“Any ass, that’s what!’’ Talley

smelled of booze, and his breath

came from the same distillery.

“That’s important?’’

“That’s important! You ever

needed to stick your dick in an ass,

Chris?’’ He didn’t let Chris answer

as he continued. “Course you
didn’t. You just wrap your fingers

around your cock and that’s all the

satisfaction you need. Well, I’m not

that way. When I got to have sex, I

got to have a body under me. A
boy’s body. Get what I mean. I

want to stick my dick into a boy’s

ass. A cute boy, just like you. Soft

and fragile. Like with the lesbians.

There’s got to be the butch and the

fluff. Well, I’m the butch, guess

who’s going to be the fluff
tonight?’’ Again he didn’t give

Chris a word of answer."’

“Sometimes I like real hard he-men.

Tonight I‘m ready To get the s^ils

. . . anything get,, and I bet^
you’re a virginv'.^no d^T tell me
... I’m going to find out.”- He’

dropped his shorts beside the bed.

“Drag Queen or not you’re going to

get asspfticked^Turn over.” i,

“You’ve got to be kidding.”^'^

Talley doubled up his big fist and

held it close under Chris’ nose.

“This teUs you. Pm not kidding.

Turn over!”,^^^""

“But . . . but . ^ . nobody’s ever

... I’ve nevef^done anything like

that. You can’t do that to me.” It

wasn’t a very hard hit, but the fist

made Chris’ nose know that Talley*

meant business. “See what I

mean?” Tally emphasized.

“Don’t hurt me.” Chris slowly

turned over on his stomach. His

hand reached back as if to protect

the opening to his rectunt, but all his

fingers felt was the enormous cock

that was soon going to be inserted

into him. His fingers wrapped
around it the same as he would have

done his own if he were going to

have a session with himself - and it

was at that point something fired

off withim himself. He felt the

steam welling up in his balls and the

steam sent the heatwaves through

his cock and it became hard. He
knew he was going to be hurt and
probably hurt bad, but that

suddenly didn’t matter any more.

His hand grew tighter around

Talley’s cock — for some reason he

didn’t want to turn it loose - not

because it was going to be jabbed up
his ass, but for the simple reason he

felt the illusion of the girl in the

green of it walking down the street

and wanting to be taken by all the

men who watched . . . and here it

was going to be for real .... here

was a man with an enormous cock,

much too big for her who was going

to put it into the only cunt she had.

good. Talley was determined in his

demands. The light punch on the

nose proved that. He was going to

be fucked . . . and . . . how he

wished he had on more than the

nightie — good God, he still had his

panties on . . . would he shove it up

through the leg of the panties?

The questions were quickly

answered as Talley’s big hands

ripped the crotch right out of the

panties. One hand had held the base

part of the material and gave one

violent tug and the crotch was gone

and his hard dick was left to be

smothered by the sheets under him
... his ass was exposed, but Chris

still held onto the enormous shaft.

By this time Chris was himself

breathing hard in expectation. His

4>ne word came out in the same type

of passtonately heated gasp. “No!”
His naind^was a whirl of angora,

green sweaters^, yellow cardigans; of

Shirley, of Rutbie and of Cindy; of

^the five finger fymphony he had
splayed %ione sd oft^; of his father

seeing the juice spurting a^inst the

JW^or; of ,^hrassieres filled

with toilet l^apetatid falsies; of rain

storms shox^rs; of the ruses

used in ’getting^into some ;girl’s

clothes; of wanting to wi|k the

streets in the illusion of whaf he was
not, but felt was; and now right

then he vyas-gtlil%, raped the

same way any girl on the street

might, or in some dark hallway, —
was not the room dark — was it not

a hallway —• was Talley not about to

perform rape?

Nol^HiK, .icSnd changed to a

tfdiffer«mi'^houg pattern. Talley

was ndtr^y going to rape. Violate

yes, buf notpnape. He had turned

^^over purposely to permit Talley’s

first time in Tier life ... a man was.

going to invade, violate her insides

he was going to fuck hellout of ,,
entrance. Sure, Talley had hit him in

the nose to force the issue, but

something else could have been

done. But the Christine part of

Chris had wanted to do just what
had happened — turn over —
permit Talley to have his pleasures

— and perhaps he, Chris, might

have some pleasure also.

Then he was no longer Christo-

her, and he would shoot h\s sticky

juices into that orifice.

Chris’ mind whirled in a

whirlpool of fantasy as to what it

would be like, to be taken as a real

girl might be taken — but the size of

that cock his hand was gripping . . .

could his ass take it . . . would he

if he did it would do noscream
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PIN-UP'

CALENDAR
For the second year a

distinctly different

pin-up calendar. These

transsexual superstars

are presented in the

most intimate

settings, with the

discretion necessary

for hanging in home
o r office .

Sensational models
and exquisite

photography are

combined to give you
12 months of

beautiful guys in all

their sultry and
seductively feminine

sexuality, PLUS a full-
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1986

Leoram Productions, P.O. Box 1622,

Studio City, CA 91604
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pher, she was Christine and she

wished she could roll over and face

the man who would momentarily be

fucking her, but she couldn’t. Entry

would be almost impossible in that

position. Oh how she looked

forward to that first fuck, to have

her hymen broken; her cherry split;

to no longer be a virgin . . . Why
didn’t he put it in? He had already

torn out the crotch of her panties

. . . what was holding him back.

“Oh, for God sake put it into me;

fuck me; please fuck me,’’ herm\nd
cried out silently into the near

silence of the black room.

The first stab of pain as Talley’s

giant prick head entered through the

rim of Chris’ rectum sent a stab of

pain through his body that threat-

ened to send him into a faint. He
screamed into the pilow and his

hands clutched at the pillow in

complete terror and desperation.

“Oh, please, please,” he pleaded to

himself silently under the vocal

screams. “Don’t let me pass out. I

want to know it all. I’ve got to know
it all” Then as the head dug in

deeper and he felt the length of the

cock shaft entering he screamed

again and again with the torture of

the starting of the full entry. “Oh,

God, is this what a girl goes through

the first time they get a prick stuck

into them?”

The cock moved steadily into the

canal, and then he felt Talley’s balls

touching the cheeks of his ass, and

the cock began to slide in and out,

the balls bouncing on his as^ with

each inward thrust. Chris suddenly

felt his own hard cock throbbing

and pulsating under his lower

stomach, trapped between that area

and the sheets, it could not escape.

He wanted to put his hand down
there and jerk it off, but the pain

increased and he had to keep both

hands gripping the pillow to keep

from throwing up. But Talley

continued to plow into him, and

then Chris felt Talley come down
over his back and his hands went

around him so that he could grip the

falsies through the nightgown, and

Talley grabbed and squeeezed and

kneaded them as if he were working

on the real thing, and Chris

suddenly felt they were the real

thing, and she didn’t feel the pain

any longer, and the heat swell in her

cunt and the heat was terrifyingly

beautiful — she found herself

moving her ass in a similar rhythm

with his fucking movements. There

was no longer any pain, only the

sensations of erotica, an exotic

growth of sensations she never knew
existed.

Her mind left her body and the

fantasy of pictures focused her mind
onto the realities she believed

existed. She was slipping out of her

satin, white wedding dress, and she

was with the man she had just

married, and they were in the

honeymoon suite of a beautiful

hotel, and she watched him undress

and he was Talley, and he had such

a fine body, and such an enormous

cock, she had never seen anything so

enormous, she wondered if she

could take it all, she knew she would

have to take it in her mouth the

same as Cindy had taken Chris’ so

long ago, and she knew what he

would do to her cunt, the same as

Chris and done to Cindy, Cindy had

taught Chris how it was done, and

Chris knew what the man would

feel.

And when she had taken off her

panties, Talley came down and

sucked on her clit, and his tongue

did so much to the lips of her

lovenest, and when it went inside,

all the way inside, all the way inside,

all she wanted his prick deep into

her . . . ass . . . The picture melted

and Chris experienced the swelling

of Talley’s dick, and then the

sudden explosion of hot lava from

his volcanic shaft, and Chris knew

that his own cock was exploding

beneath his stomach ...

“Yes,” thought Chris over his

next martini, still having not put

anything over the chemise and

drinking down yet another martini

. . . “Nobody is going to miss

Solly.”



“/« my off hours
Pm just like everyone else, ”

CHILI PEPPER
(continuedfrom page 17)

show at The Baton works because of

so many talented performers who
give their all — not just me.”

Still, there’s no denying that Chili

Pepper gives perhaps a little more.

At the Baton, she shows a lot more

skin than any of the other perform-

ers, favoring costumes that resemble

slinky designer pajama tops. Her

peek-a-boo gowns are designed by

Don and Fred or Ron Chew, her

custom jewelry by Steve Feinstein at

Feinstein and Son. Her “songs-with-

a-story” act, where she talks and lip

syncs her way through lyrics usually

about some man who’s out of line, is

strictly a Pepper creatl'^n. So is her

famous running commentary
(“Don’t bring any Washingtons or

Lincolns around me. I want to see

Jacksons and Grants”) while au-

dience members stuff bills down her

blusher-enhanced decolletage.

“As a woman performer. I’m a

real feminist,” Pepper says. “I love

tough women, women who have a lot

of nerve, women who stand up for

what they believe. But offstage. I’m

more demure.”

Let’s hope so. One writer remem-

bers that when he was doing a back-

stage at the Baton story. Pepper orig-

inally lived up to that demure claim

by being the only performer who
refused to let him watch her dress.

Later, he was startled when she sidl-

ed up behind him, grabbed his crotch

and whispered in his ear, “Are you

hot?”

“My cartoon on the stage is a dif-

ferent character, more bold and

brassy,” she says. “In my off hours,

I’m just like everyone else.” She

spends that time seeing friends, going

to movies, reading Cosmopolitan

and Vogue, attending parties. “Chili

always makes a big entrance,”

remembers one party-goer.

Although Pepper straightforward-

ly told Phil Donahue on his show last

year, “I’m gay,” she gets coy about

the issue today. “I have male and

female friends, but I don’t care what

you do at home, so please don’t care

about what I do.”

Yet some people do care, if not

about her private life, then in some
vague, troubled way about him or

her. There can be. Pepper admits,

some people who come to the club

and then can’t handle it. “But that’s

only because they can’t deal with

their own sexuality. Otherwise, why
would you be afraid of me? We’re

not promoting anything, we’re not

promoting fear. We’re just there,

trying to be entertaining. So if people

have a big reaction, it’s coming from

within themselves.”

With that settled, it’s time to move
on. On the way out. Pepper spots the

two conventioneers, who have

persuaded some other lucky ladies to

join them. “Look at that, we’re just

dead meat to them now that they’ve

found someone else.” Then she leans

closer and continues in a sisterly

whisper: “But don’t forget, they ask-

ed us first.”
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Join Heather, Summer

and their new friend

Tania as they discuss

and explore the subject

of transsexualism. All

aspects of cross-dressing

and transvestism are

covered, and you will be

able to peek into the

intimate world of

Heather and her friends.

This is not only the most

informative video but a

fun and sensual inside-

look at men who wear

make-up and the most

teasing lingerie and

women's clothes.

Running time: 60 min.
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Heather Fontaine

Summer St. Cerly

end Tania
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lingerie party!
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